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Thc object of lhis proposal is to study the reduction in mid-latitude stracosphcric ozone and to 

esiimate the budget of tropospheric o~one. 

Thc product of this proposal include: ( I )  the estimation of dilution of air  masses processcd by 

polar stratosphciic clouds inside rhe polar vomx during whiter; and (2) the clcstruction of ozone 
via hctwogencous reactions on the surface of acrosol particles which are present at all Ialitudes, 
especially after large volcanic cruptions such as Mt. Pinatubo; (3) to quanti@ photochemical 
production and destruction of O3 in the free troposphere; (4) to quantify export of O Z O ~ C  from 
"polluted" to remote regions, and (5 )  to quantify cross-tropopause exchangcs of 0 3  and othcr 

species. 

The approach of this proposal is co use and EO improve our two-dimensional and thrce- 

diineiision global cheinicaVdynarnical models including: (1) a ncw version of our two- 

climensiond clicmicd-racliatjve-dynainical model wilh microphysicd process of sulfate acrosols 
and polar stmlospheric clouds (PSCs), and hcterogeneous conversions on thc suifiices of sulfate 





acrosols and PSCs; (2) the stratospheric version of three-dimensional off-linc cbemicd-transport 
modcl (STARS) with a rclativcly high horizon1d resolution (2.5 degree in latitudes) wilh 

nia-ophysical forination of PSCs to study the role of transport on the mid-latitude ozone 
reduction; (3) the tropospheric vcrsion of a thre-dimensional off-line chenricd-transpoi? model 
(MOZART) with detailed surface einissions and hydro-carbon reactions to estimate the 

troposphcric omfie budget and perturbations; (4) the intcimediate model of thc global and 
Lvlnual evolurion of species (IMAGES) with detailed chemicd rcactions but rclativcly lower 

molution to study the sensitivities of natural ‘and authropogciiic perturbations on tropospheric 
ozone. 

In 1995, several studies have becn completed and me surmnarizecl in thc following. 

The coupled chemical radiative, dynamical and nlicrophysical 2-D inodel is used to assess the 
rcsponse of stratospheric ozone to thc injcction of sulfur following the emption of Mi Pharubo. 

Model calculations suggcst that, during rhe first ycar (July/199 1 to June/1992) following rhe 

volcanic empion, the obscrved changes in the ozone amount integrated berween 65’s and 65’N 
have been caused primarily by chmges in ~ h c  meridional circulation (associated with hearing by 

the volcanic cloud in the tropics) and in 1he photolysis rate of molcculcs such as ozone 

(associatcd with backscattcring of light by che cloud). During the second year after the eruption, 
as the aerosol has been dispersed at all latimiles and, in particular, has reached the polar region, 

the l-argcst conlribution to ozone reduction rcsults from the hcterogencous chemical conversion 
of NzO, and ClONOl on the surface of the aerosol particles. 

. 

Modcl cdcdutions also suggest that the ozone decreasc observcd a few years after the eruptions 
of Mt- Pinatubo and El Chichon may have been unique in the Earths history, and is directly 

linked to h e  emission in the aunospherc of industrially manufaccured chlorofluorocarbons. For 

chlorine loadings Lypicd of the pre-1980 pcriod, the ozone column abundance should have 

incrcascd after a large volcanic emption. After 1980, as a result of growth in chlorine laading, 
the response ctf ozone becalm ncgative in winter at mid- and high latitudes. In the furure, thc 
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rcspcsnse of oz.we is cxpccted to become positivc again, if the production of 
chlorofluorocarbons is sufficiently reduced. 

We lywc ctevclopzd a global three-di rnensional transport/chcinical model of the stratosphere 
nancd STARS (Study of Transport And Chemical Reactions in the Sfmtosphcre). which 
includes a represontation of the formation of polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) and dctailcd 
hercrogcncous rcaccions on rhc surface of PSCs and sulfate aerosols. 

We havc used this inodcl 10 study the cffects of spriiigtime "Antarctic ozone hole" on 

midlntitudc and upper tropospheric ozone. The calculation shows a maximum total ozone 

depletion of 40% over Antarctica in October. ARcr the hrcakdown of the polar vortex in 
Dccernber, air with depleted ozone is transported to Midlatitude in thc Southern Hemisphere, 
resulting in a 2-4% ozone decrease at Midlatitude in December and a 1 o/o decrease in the tropics. 
Ozone-poor airnmsses are also transported LO the troposphere, and produce a signjficant decrease 
(20-30%) in upper tropospheric ozone. Thc model results also show that heterogeneous 
coiiversion or bronline reservoirs has an impoitmt efkct on the formation of reactive chlorine, 
which could result an important effect on the ozone concentration at mictlatitudc, especidly after 
the large volcanic eruptions of 1980's and 1990's. 

1. Trouospheric ozone bud& 

We have dso completed the developmelit of the WAGES modci, which describcs thc thrce- 
dimensional dislribution of approxiinatcly 50 chemical coinpounds from the suifacc to the 50 

nibar- level. The model has been used to assess the impact of aircraft einissions on tropospheric 

ozone and to investigate potcntjal causes for the recently obsci-ved decrease in CO abundances 

Most recently , we have completed the developinent of a global threc-dimensional model 

(MOZART) which simulatcs the distribution of omnc and its precursors in the troposphere and 

lower stratospIlcl-e. The model, which iiicludes approximately 40 chemical spccies and 120 

uliernkal and photochemical reactions? is driven by winds and temperatures provided by the 

NCAR Coiimunity Climate Model (CCM-2). The spatial resolution is 2.8 degrees in longitude 
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and latitude, with 18 levels in the vcrticd froin ~ h c  surface to 1 mb. Boundary layer exchanges. 
cloud convection, and aqueous phase chemisuy &we includcd in the model. Surface emissions are 

based on prc-established inventorics. 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
empiuyees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information. apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, r a m -  
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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